School Library Spotlight

District Name: Deer Park Independent School District
Location: Deerpark, TX
Student Interactions: 1.2 Million

Challenges
- Sharing lessons individually didn’t reach the maximum audience.

How it started
There were about 300 Powerpoints for Elementary that the District transformed into interactive Nearpod lessons. The Curriculum team then added the Nearpod lessons to the District Library.

Today...
Teachers will label their lessons with the TEK standard, and share it with the Instructional Technology Specialist and Curriculum Lead. Upon approval, the lesson will be added into the respective color-coded folder based on subject.

Frequency of use
All the time!

Benefits
- Reach a wider audience
- Level the playing field
- Foster collaboration
- Enable access
- Leverage amazing resources

TESTIMONIAL
- Kelly Grigg, Instructional Technology Specialist

It’s made our communication and our technology integration in the curriculum department easier. It’s helped streamline everything.